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Abstract – This paper presents an experimental study aimed at the characterization of 
the mechanical behaviour of existing masonry. The research proposes a methodology 
based on the in-situ core drilling of existing masonry members, made of clay brick and 
low-strength lime mortar. The obtained cylindrical samples, with different diameters, 
are tested in the laboratory to derive the compression and frictional response of the 
composite material and the components (units, mortar). The paper addresses the main 
issues related to the extraction of cylindrical specimens, the testing and the 
interpretation of results. The proposed minor destructive technique is suitable for 
existing masonry structures and especially for those of the built cultural heritage, since a 
direct estimation of the mechanical parameters can be obtained without damaging 
excessively the historical structure. 
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Friction.   
1.  Introduction 
The mechanical characterization of masonry is a difficult task due to the heterogeneous 
and composite character of the material. The properties of units, mortar and the 
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composite can be normally obtained in the laboratory by standard destructive 
experiments that have been devised for new structures.  
The experiments proposed by the current standards are unfeasible in the case of existing 
buildings, due to the difficulties in extracting representative samples equivalent to the 
specimens required by regulations, e.g. in terms of dimensions, arrangement of 
components and integrity. The case of historical masonry is even more complex, since 
the structure cannot be excessively damaged during the in-situ sampling due to its 
cultural, historical and economical value. Several techniques were proposed to minimise 
the damage during the inspection, like in-situ non-destructive testing (NDT), providing 
indirect evaluation of materials’ properties, or minor destructive testing (MDT), 
affecting the structural members only superficially or at least in limited portions (Binda 
et al. 2000). An interesting possibility is the extraction of samples to be subjected to 
destructive testing in the laboratory. The sampling procedure must inflict the lowest 
possible damage to the historical structure. The technique adopted is very important, 
since the specimens must be as undamaged as possible to be representative of the in-situ 
material. The extraction of mortar samples from the joints of a wall is difficult, since the 
material is brittle and usually crumbles as soon as it is removed from the original 
location. The sampling of wall portions, to evaluate the properties of the composite 
material, is almost impossible for existing historical structures.  
Recent studies have shown the possibility of evaluating the mechanical behaviour of 
existing masonry by core drilling and subsequent mechanical testing of samples in the 
laboratory. Drilling is usually horizontal and perpendicular to the face of a structural 
member, like a wall. Benedetti and co-workers could derive the strength envelope of 
historical mortars by testing 70 to 110 mm masonry cores extracted from an existing 
building. Different Brazilian tests were carried out with variable inclinations of the 
diametral mortar joint interposed between two circular segments of brick (Benedetti and 
Pelà 2012, Pelà et al. 2012). The mortar joint can be subjected to different combinations 
of shear-compression stresses by varying the joint inclination, for instance from 45º to 
60º. This method takes the most advantage from this kind of specimen, since much 
more information can be obtained than in Brazilian tests executed maintaining the same 
inclination of the mortar joint, e.g. 45º (Braga et al. 1992, Filardi et al. 1996, Benedetti 
et al. 2008). Besides that, the sampling technique is really effective since the mortar 
joint keeps confined by two bricks, allowing the extraction of rather undisturbed mortar 
specimens.  
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Another interesting testing technique on masonry cylindrical specimens is that proposed 
by the UIC 778-3 recommendations of the International Union of Railways (UIC, 
1995). Compressive tests are performed on masonry cylinders with 150 mm diameter 
loaded on the lateral surface. The cylinder is centred in the middle of a vertical joint, so 
that the test is performed in the same direction in which the load is expected to act. The 
lateral surfaces are made regular by means of a lead sheet between the sample and the 
steel loading plates. The UIC 778-3 recommendations suggest that a minimum of three 
samples should be tested for each type of brickwork, but six should preferably be used 
where available. The method was used by Brencich and co-workers to evaluate the 
compression strength of clay brick masonry (Brencich et al. 2004, Brencich and Sterpi 
2006, Bilello et al. 2007). The sampling technique is still a minor destructive one, since 
only a small portion of the structure is affected by the extraction, while the specimen is 
sufficiently complex to represent the interaction among units, horizontal and vertical 
mortar joints. The UIC 778-3 recommendations advise not to test smaller diameter cores 
to characterize the compression behaviour of masonry, since smaller specimens are 
suitable only for the identification of the brick’s properties.   
This paper presents the results of an experimental program carried out in the laboratory 
to calibrate the aforementioned sampling and testing techniques of masonry cylindrical 
specimens. Cores of 90 mm and 150 mm diameter were extracted from natural 
hydraulic lime mortar and clay brick walls built in the laboratory, by using a core 
drilling machine. Brazilian tests were carried out on 90 mm diameter specimens, 
varying the inclination of the diametral joint, to evaluate the failure envelope of mortar. 
Compression tests were carried out on 150 mm diameter specimens, after having 
regularised the curved surface of the specimen to create two planes parallel to the bed 
joints of the masonry (Pelà et al. 2014). Small cores of 35 mm diameter were also 
extracted from the units of the wall to evaluate the compression and tensile strengths of 
the bricks. 
The sampling procedure is described together with the testing layout for each type of 
specimen. The mechanical interpretation of each test is presented. The results from the 
proposed non-standard tests are discussed and compared with those derived from 
conventional tests on the same materials, like tests on mortar prisms or compression 
tests on stack-bonded prisms. This is made to give a reference for a better calibration of 
the new tests and to provide a direct comparison between the results from standard and 
non-standard techniques. 
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To the authors’ knowledge, no other similar research has been proposed yet to calibrate 
the core drilling and testing of cylindrical masonry samples, made of clay bricks and 
low-strength lime mortar, in a controlled laboratory environment. This paper is intended 
to give a contribution to the development of minor destructive non-standard techniques 
for the determination of the mechanical behaviour of existing and historical masonry. 
2.  Experimental Program 
The experimental investigation was carried out at the Laboratory of Structural 
Technology of the Technical University of Catalonia (UPC-BarcelonaTech). In the 
following, the characterization of materials, the preparation of specimens, the sampling 
procedure and the test setups are detailed. 
2.1 Materials 
The materials were chosen in order to reproduce those employed in historical masonry 
of low mechanical properties. Natural hydraulic lime (NHL) mortar without cement was 
used since this traditional material is frequent in historical masonry. The aggregate used 
was washed river sand with 0 to 5 mm diameter. The binder/sand volumetric ratio was 
1:3, in order to provide a good representation of an ancient mortar.  
The mortar flexural strength (fmf) and compressive strength (fmc) were measured 
according to EN 1015-11:1999 (CEN, 2006), respectively on three prismatic samples 
with dimensions 40 × 40 × 160 mm3 and on the 6 fragments produced by the flexural 
test. The six remaining pieces measured roughly 40 × 40 × 80 mm3 and were loaded 
with steel loading platens of 40 × 40 mm2 (Figures 1a-b). The results obtained at 61 and 
75 days from mortar pouring are reported in Table 1. Strength obtained from each 
specimen, together with average values and relevant coefficients of variations (CV), are 
detailed. As expected, the NHL mortar properties slightly improved with time due to 
curing and hardening phenomena. The mechanical parameters obtained for the two ages 
investigated can be considered representative of a typical low-strength historical lime 
mortar. 
Hand-molded solid clay bricks with dimensions 276 × 133 × 43 mm3 were used for the 
construction of masonry specimens. The brick compressive strength (fbc) was 
determined according to European standard EN 772‐1:2000 (CEN, 2011) on three 
bricks, which were regularized by polishing of the two faces in contact with the plates 
of the load machine. The test was performed in the same direction as the load acts in the 
wall. The experimental strength values were normalized according to the procedure 
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proposed by the standard to account for specimen size and shape effects. The 
normalized strength values are shown in Table 1. The brick flexural strength (fbf) was 
also evaluated, making reference to the European standard EN 772-6:2001 (CEN, 
2001). 
Small cores of 35 mm diameter and 70 mm height (slenderness ratio of 2) were also 
extracted from the stretcher face of the units. This kind of specimen can be obtained 
from existing walls, by core drilling the unit horizontally from the vertical side of the 
member. The vertical core drilling of the bed face of units is normally unfeasible on-
site, and would provide samples with slenderness ratio around 1, i.e. not ideal for 
eliminating the confinement effects of the loading platens during compression test. The 
small cores were subjected to compression and Brazilian tests (Figures 1c-d) to compare 
the results from non-standard cylindrical specimens with those obtained from the whole 
unit. Not being available any standard for Brazilian test on bricks, EN 12390-6:2000 
(CEN, 2000) was used as a reference for the test layout. The experimental strengths 
obtained are reported in Table 1. Good agreement is found between compression 
strengths on units and cores. As expected, the values of indirect tensile strength fbt 
obtained from Brazilian splitting tests are lower than flexural strengths fbf on units, due 
to the different stress states induced by each test on the material.  
2.2 Masonry Specimens 
A wall with dimensions 1.5 × 0.75 × 0.276 m3 was built in Flemish bond (Figure 2a), 
using the same materials described before. The construction of the wall was intended to 
reproduce an existing wall made of NHL mortar and clay bricks, i.e. with low 
mechanical properties, as it is typical in historical masonry buildings. The wall was used 
in the research to simulate the in-situ extraction of 90 mm and 150 mm diameter 
cylindrical specimens in the laboratory. 
The wall was built over a steel beam to ease its displacement during the following 
stages of the experimental campaign. A constant thickness of the mortar joints was 
maintained, as much as possible, around 10 to 15 mm, as well as the horizontality of 
bricks layers. At the end of the construction, a regularization layer of mortar was poured 
over the wall, to permit the location of another steel beam. The top and bottom steel 
profiles were then connected by two low-tensioned bars, to confine the wall during the 
movements experienced during the experimental program.  
After 28 days of curing, the wall was taken out of its storage and turned onto its larger 
face, see Figure 3a. A total of twenty-four cylindrical specimens were then extracted 
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from the whole thickness of the wall using a core drilling machine, see Figure 3b. Three 
types of specimens were obtained (Figure 4): 150 mm diameter cores including two 
horizontal mortar joints, a vertical mortar joint, and four brick pieces, from now on 
called 3J (three-joint specimens); 150 mm diameter cores including two horizontal 
mortar joints and three brick pieces, from now on called 2J (two-joint specimens); 90 
mm diameter cores with a mortar diametral joint interposed between two circular 
segments of brick, from now on called 1J (one-joint specimens). The 1J specimens were 
assigned to the Brazilian test with inclined mortar joint (Benedetti et al. 2008, Benedetti 
and Pelà 2012, Pelà et al. 2012) whereas both the 2J and 3J specimens were assigned to 
the compression test suggested by the UIC 778-3 recommendations (UIC, 1995). The 2J 
specimen is different from that requested by the technical recommendations since it 
does not have the vertical mortar joint, but it was considered intentionally in this 
research to assess the influence of the joints on the compression strength of the sample. 
After the extraction, the 270 mm long cylindrical specimens were cut into two parts, 
obtaining two samples about 135 mm long. The 2J and 3J specimens were regularized 
with cement mortar caps, using a wooden mould especially designed (Figure 5a). The 
curved surface of the specimen is regularized to create two planes parallel to the bed 
joints of the masonry. In this way, a vertical compression can be applied over the 
regularization planes in order to reproduce on the sample the compression loading to 
which the wall is subjected. The purpose of this particular kind of regularization is also 
to ensure an optimal transmission of the compression force from the testing machine to 
the specimen through a perfectly adherent high-strength cap, in order to avoid any stress 
concentration. This novel solution for regularization is proposed as an alternative to the 
test layout suggested by the UIC 778-3 recommendations, which is based on the use of  
concave steel loading plates and lead sheets to regularize the contact with the specimen 
(Brencich et al. 2004, Brencich and Sterpi 2006, Bilello et al. 2007).  
Twenty 1J samples, six 2J samples and five 3J samples were used eventually to perform 
non-standard Brazilian and compressive tests. The best twenty 1J samples were selected 
for testing. One 3J sample and some 1J samples were spoiled during the extraction. The 
core drill was water cooled and thus water sometimes washed mortar joints away. 
Three stack-bonded prisms (Figure 2b) were also built at the same time of the 
construction of the wall and using the same materials. Each prism consisted of five 
stacked units separated by four mortar joints. The lowest and uppermost bricks were 
coated with a layer of high-strength cement mortar, to ensure the flatness of the loading 
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surfaces, as established by EN 1052-1:1998 (CEN, 1999). Immediately after the 
construction, the prisms were covered with polyethylene sheets for three days in order 
to prevent premature drying out. The stack-bonded prisms were then kept in laboratory 
conditions until 61 days after construction. 
2.3 Testing setups 
The 2J and 3J cylindrical specimens were tested under compression according to the 
UIC 778-3 recommendations (UIC, 1995). The test procedure consisted in applying a 
compressive load on the regularization caps and perpendicular to the bed joints. Both 
the vertical and horizontal displacements were recorded through 4 LVDTs (Figure 5b) 
to assess the possibility of measuring the masonry Young’s modulus and Poisson’s 
ratio. Two vertical LVDTs were attached to the regularization caps and two horizontal 
LVDTs were fixed on two metal supports, along the diametral direction of the 
specimen. In all the tests the load was applied under displacement control, at a rate of 
0.006 mm/s. The tests were conducted at 61 days after construction.  
The three stack-bonded prisms were subjected to compression test (Figure 5c), in order 
to compare the results with those from cylinders. Six LVDTs were used to measure 
vertical and horizontal displacements, making reference to EN 1052-1:1998 (CEN, 
1999). Five initial loading cycles under force control were executed in a range of load 
between 10 kN and 100 kN. The test was then performed under displacement control in 
order to follow the post-peak response of the masonry. The displacement was applied at 
a rate of 0.003 mm/sec. The compression tests were conducted at the same age of those 
on cylinders, i.e. at 61 days. 
Brazilian tests were carried out on 1J specimens with varying the inclination of the 
diametral mortar joint (Benedetti and Pelà 2012, Pelà et al. 2012). Due to the novelty of 
this kind of test, no specific standards are available except for EN 12390-6:2000 (CEN, 
2000) for splitting test of concrete. The test layout was the same as the one adopted by 
Benedetti and co-workers in the aforementioned references. The test consists in laying 
horizontally between the loading platens a masonry cylindrical specimen including two 
circular segments of brick and a diametral mortar joint. The specimen is compressed 
along two opposite longitudinal generators until failure (Figure 6). Two wood strips 
were inserted between the platens and the cores to distribute correctly the loading. The 
test was carried out under vertical displacement control at a rate of 0.005 mm/s. In this 
work, 1J cores were tested with different inclinations of the mortar diametral joint with 
respect to the horizontal direction, denoted by angle (Figure 6a). Different 
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combinations of shear-compression stresses can be obtained by varying the joint 
inclination. Four cores were tested with =0º, five cores with =35º, six cores with 
=45º and five cores with =55º. The angle of inclination of the diametral joint 
determines the magnitude of the normal and tangential stresses applied on the mortar 
during the test. In particular, the increasing inclination from =0º to =55º causes an 
increase of the tangential shear component of the load on the mortar joint during the 
test, as well as decreases the transversal compression component. 
3.  Experimental results and discussion 
This section presents the main outcomes of the experimental program. Firstly, the 
results of the compression tests on stack-bonded prisms and 150 mm diameter cores are 
compared to get a better interpretation of the non-standard test results on masonry cores. 
Secondly, the results of the Brazilian tests on 90 mm diameter cores are processed in 
order to obtain the strength envelope of the lime mortar. Finally, the critical discussion 
of results leads to some relevant conclusions about the experimental methodology and 
issues deserving further investigation. 
3.1 Compression tests on stack-bonded prisms and cylindrical samples 
The stack-bonded prisms were tested under initial loading and unloading cycles, 
showing stiffening behaviour due to micro-cracks and voids closure in mortar. Then, the 
samples were loaded until failure. Table 2 reports the compressive strength (fc) obtained 
from the compression tests on stack-bonded prisms. The samples showed mainly 
vertical cracks after testing, as expected (Figures 7a-b). Mortar expansion at the edges 
of joints could be clearly observed during the test, as well as vertical cracks through the 
units. The regularization cement mortar proved to be suitable, as it was demonstrated by 
its normally undamaged state at the end of the test. 
Both the 3J and 2J specimens exhibited the same failure mode upon compression 
testing, according to a sandglass shape (Figure 8). Two concave symmetrical cracks, 
almost aligned with the edges of the upper and lower regularization caps, are the 
prelude to the failure of the samples. At the end of the test, the remaining part of the 
specimens was sandglass shaped, with upper and lower sections equal to those of the 
regularization caps. Micro-cracks were distributed throughout the damaged specimens. 
The regularization mortar caps were intact at the end of most of the test. Few specimens 
experienced the local detachment of a superficial edge of the regularization cap due to 
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the sudden propagation of the aforementioned concave lateral crack (Figure 8a). The 
sandglass shape and the detachment of the lateral portions of the samples at failure were 
also observed in previous studies (Brencich et al. 2004, Brencich and Sterpi 2006, 
Bilello et al. 2007). Such type of failure is due to the lower confinement to which the 
lateral parts of the sample are subjected, since the width of the regularization caps is 
lower than the diameter of the cylinder.  
A summary of the main results obtained from compression tests on 3J and 2J cylindrical 
specimens is reported in Table 2, in terms of ultimate load and strength.  
Whereas the calculation of the experimental compression strength in prisms is 
straightforward, the compression strength of cylinders must be evaluated carefully 
making reference to the peculiar mode of failure observed. The UIC 778-3 
recommendations (UIC 1995) propose to calculate the compressive strength of masonry 
from cylindrical specimens as the ratio between the maximum load Fmax and the 
horizontal cross-section ·l, being  the diameter and l the length of the cylinder. 
Applying this method, the entire horizontal cross-section of the specimen is considered 
as resistant until reaching the maximum load. However, the experimental evidence from 
the current research showed that the specimens experienced cracking and subsequent 
detachment of the lateral less confined parts of the specimens. This is due to the 
diffusion of compression stresses from the smaller caps to the larger central horizontal 
section that causes transversal tensile stresses. After cracking, the compression stresses 
concentrate in a sand cone shape in the central part of the specimen. Therefore, the 
effective resistant cross-section of the sample may be smaller than the total horizontal 
one.  
In this paper, two different evaluations of the compression strength have been 
considered. The first one, denoted by fC1, is calculated with reference to the whole 
horizontal section of the cylindrical specimen, i.e. according to the UIC 778-3 
recommendations. The second one, denoted by fC2, is proposed in this research making 
reference to the section of the regularization cap. The relevant expressions are: 
max max
1 2C C
F Ff f
l bl   (1a,b) 
in which b is the width of the mortar caps. 
Table 2 reports the values of fC1 and fC2 obtained during the compression tests on the 3J 
and 2J specimens. The average compressive strength obtained for 2J specimens resulted 
always higher than that of 3J specimens (+18% in the average). This is due to the 
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absence of the vertical mortar joint. The width of head joints in 3J samples was about 15 
mm, therefore non-negligible if compared to the resistant cross-section. In addition, the 
presence of the head joint in 3J samples forced the compression stresses to diffuse wider 
than in 2J ones, generating higher transversal tensile stresses that reduce the 
experimental compression strength. 
The average value of the compression strength fC1 obtained by testing 3J cylinders (6.84 
MPa) is 21% lower than that from the standardized test on stack-bonded prisms (8.64 
MPa). On the contrary, the average value of compression strength fC1 determined by 
testing the 2J cylinders (8.10 MPa) is closer to the value obtained from the stack-bonded 
prisms (-6%). When the section of the regularization cap is considered in calculations, 
the average value of compression strength fC2 obtained by testing 3J specimens (8.55 
MPa) is very similar to that of the standardized test on stack-bonded prisms (-1%). On 
the contrary, the average value of compression strength fC2 determined by testing 2J 
specimens (10.12 MPa) is 17% higher than the value obtained from stack-bonded 
prisms. 
The equation provided by the Eurocode 6 (CEN 2005) to evaluate the compressive 
strength of masonry would provide a characteristic value of 6.11 MPa, considering the 
experimental mean values of the compressive strengths of units and mortar at 61 days 
after construction (Table 1). This value can be compared with the experimental 
characteristic ones that have to be determined taking into account the limited number of 
samples (Italian Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport 2008). The value predicted by 
the Eurocode 6 tends to underestimate the characteristic values of the experimental 
compression strengths of stack-bonded prisms and cores (Table 2), with the only 
exception of fC1 for 3J samples.  
As mentioned in Section 2.3, the tests were carried out under displacement control and 
with LVDTs instruments, in order to assess the possibility of measuring the Young’s 
modulus and Poisson’s ratio of masonry. The UIC 778-3 recommendations advise 
against deriving information about material deformability from this test, due to the 
material inhomogeneity. However, previous studies (Brencich et al. 2004, Brencich and 
Sterpi 2006, Bilello et al. 2007) attempted to evaluate the Young’s modulus by 
considering a reduced section 0.75··l in stress calculations and making reference to the 
loads at 1/10 and 1/2 of the maximum load. This approach provided very low values of 
Young’s modulus and widely scattered values of Poisson’s ratio. The attempt made in 
this research also provided low and scattered Young’s moduli. The evaluation of 
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Poisson’s ratio also showed a large scatter of results. Therefore, both this research and 
previous ones encountered similar complexities in the assessment of the deformation 
properties of the cylindrical specimens. Regarding the Young’s modulus, it is worth 
mentioning that in both cases the specimens were not stabilized by preliminary loading 
and unloading cycles and this might be the reason of unreliable and scattered 
experimental outcomes. An ongoing research project at the Technical University of 
Catalonia is addressing the aforementioned issues and trying to improve the 
experimental setup. 
3.2 Brazilian tests on 90 mm diameter cylindrical specimens 
A summary of the experimental results from Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens 
is reported in Tables 3,4,5,6, both in terms of ultimate loads and failure modes. As 
shown, the ultimate load Fmax decreases as the inclination of the mortar joint increases, 
viz. from an average ultimate load of 18.57 kN for 0º until 7.66 kN for 55º. This is due 
to the increasing ratio between shear and normal stresses acting on the mortar joint as 
the inclination angle increases. In fact, the stress components normal and tangential to 
the mortar joint at failure can be expressed by the following expressions (Benedetti and 
Pelà 2012, Pelà et al. 2012): 
max max
max maxcos sin
F F
l l
       (2a,b) 
where max and max are the compression and shear stresses on the mortar joint at failure, 
and  is the inclination of the diametral mortar joint of the core, with respect to the 
horizontal direction, during the Brazilian test. The values of  and  are reported in 
Tables 4,5,6 for inclinations.  
For Table 3 reports instead the tensile strength computed according to the well-
known expression for the split-cylinder test (Chen 1975): 
max2
t
Ff
l  (3) 
The average value obtained for ft is 0.95 MPa, corresponding to one ninth of the average 
compression strength of the prisms. 
The failure mode also changes by varying the inclination of the mortar joint. For 0º, the 
failure mode is given by splitting across a vertical diameter plane together with a 
horizontal fracture involving mortar and brick-mortar interface. For 35º, the failure is 
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given by combined splitting and fracture involving the mortar and the brick-mortar 
interface. For 45º, the fracture crosses the mortar joint at the core centre and involves 
the upper and lower brick-mortar interfaces at the sample extremities. In addition, the 
specimen exhibits brick wedge detachment close to the upper load. For 55º, the 
failure mode is equivalent to the 45º one, but in four out of five specimens the 
fracture is localized in the mortar joint, with only one specimen showing the brick 
wedge detachment close to the upper load. 
On the basis of the aforementioned comments, one can conclude that although for 
35º the failure is mixed and involves both the joint and the units, for inclinations 
starting from 45º we can recognize a clear characteristic failure mode for this kind of 
test. The fracture involves mainly the joint, crossing the mortar in the centre of the core 
and propagating towards the extremities along the upper and lower interfaces. The same 
failure mode was observed in previous studies on the Brazilian test on cores with 
inclined mortar joint (Braga et al. 1992, Filardi et al. 1996, Benedetti et al. 2008, 
Benedetti and Pelà 2012, Pelà et al. 2012). In turn, both the specimen and the fracture 
mode can be termed as “parasymmetric”, according to the definition provided by 
Pozzati (1972), or “centrally symmetric”, since they can be reproduced by rotating of 
180º, after having cut along the vertical diametral plane, one half of the sample and then 
joining the two halves together. In other words, every point in the sample, either 
fractured or not, has a matching point at the same distance from the centre but in the 
opposite direction, as shown in Figure 9. 
The results of the Brazilian tests with varying inclination of the joint interposed between 
two brick circular segments can be used to build the failure envelope of the mortar. In 
fact, every test with different joint inclination ≥ ºis able to represent the failure of 
mortar subjected to a different combination of shear-compression stresses. The 
frictional failure envelope of mortar is represented by the straight-line with equation: 
tanc     (4) 
where c is the cohesion and  is the internal friction angle of the mortar. These two 
parameters are necessary to define the failure envelope of mortar, viz. to fully 
characterize its frictional behaviour. 
From a general point of view, two interpretative models are possible to describe the 
experimental results from Brazilian tests on 1J cores with inclined mortar joint: 
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i) Continuum model: the specimen’s ultimate condition is due to the shear failure of the 
material composing the joint. Its stress state at failure is represented by a Mohr’s circle 
in the  Mohr’s plane, whose construction is shown in Figure 10a. The failure 
envelope is the straight-line of Equation 4 that shall be tangent to all the ultimate 
Mohr’s circles of all tested specimens. Due to experimental scattering, it is necessary to 
adjust the parameters c,  of the envelope line to best fit the experimental data set. To 
do that, the least squares method is used to minimize the sum of square residuals Vi: 
 22min mini í i
i i
V D R             (5) 
where the residual Vi is the difference between the distance Di of the centre of the i-th 
Mohr’s circle from the sought failure line and the radius Ri of the i-th Mohr’s circle,  see 
Figure 10b. Note that whereas Ri only depends on the i-th experimental result, Di also 
depends on the sought parameters c and . Making reference to Figure 10, the function 
to be minimized can be finally expressed as: 
2
2
max, max, 2
max,min sintan 2 4
i i
i
i
c   
              
  (6) 
where  max,i  and max,i  are provided by Equations (2a,b) for each i-th tested sample. 
ii) Interface model: the specimen’s ultimate condition is due to the shear sliding on the 
joint interface. The stress state of each i-th specimen at failure is represented by a point 
in the  plane whose coordinates (ii) are provided by Equations (2a,b). The failure 
envelope is the straight-line of Equation 4 obtained by simple linear regression through 
the set of (ii) points. 
Figure 11 shows the failure envelope obtained by the continuum model. The drawn 
Mohr’s circles represent the ultimate stress states of mortar in the Brazilian tests with 
=45º and =55º. The figure also depicts the Mohr’s circles related to the ultimate 
stress states of mortar prisms tested under uniaxial compression. The continuum model, 
in fact, allows for the combination of different testing methods to evaluate the failure 
envelope of mortar. Execution and comparison of different testing techniques is highly 
advisable during the mechanical characterization of existing materials. The Mohr’s 
circles of the compression tests are tangent to the =0 axis assuming a uniaxial stress 
state in the sample. The Mohr’s circles referring to specimens with =35º have been 
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neglected due to their mixed failures exhibited upon testing, which involved cracking 
across the bricks. The points on the failure envelope closest to the Mohr’s circles, i.e. 
minimizing the scatter Vi, are also drawn. The least squares procedure provides the 
following Mohr-Coulomb parameters:  = 27.1º and c = 0.62 MPa. According to the 
Mohr-Coulomb theory, it is also possible to derive the compression and tensile strength 
of the mortar by using the following expressions: 
2 cos 2 cos
1 sin 1 sinmc mt
c cf f      (7a,b) 
By using Equations (7a,b) we obtain fmc = 2.01 MPa and fmt = 0.75 MPa, that are in 
remarkable agreement with the strength values obtained by standard testing on mortar 
prisms (Table 1), proving the consistency of the continuum model for the mechanical 
characterization of mortars. The continuum interpretative model allows us to derive the 
compressive, tensile and shear strength parameters of mortar from the Brazilian test of 
cores with inclined mortar joint. In addition, the continuum model is consistent with the 
“parasymmetric” mode of failure of the specimens, describing correctly the failure of 
the mortar material in the centre of the cylindrical specimen. This interpretative 
approach seems suitable for the typical historical low-strength lime mortars. 
Figure 12 shows the failure envelope obtained by the interface model. The simple linear 
regression through the experimental data set provides the following Mohr-Coulomb 
parameters:  = 31.9º and c = 0.29 MPa. Compared to the continuum model, the internal 
friction angle is higher (+11%) whereas the cohesion is lower (-52%). Note that this 
approach interprets the specimen’s failure as a shear sliding along an interface. 
Therefore, the interface model looks less appropriate to describe the experimental 
failure of masonry cores with low-strength lime mortar, typical of historical 
construction. This kind of interpretative theory seems more appropriate for newer 
masonry with either cement mortar or mixed lime-cement mortar. In fact, in case of 
higher strength mortar, the failure mode is not the aforementioned “parasymmetric” one 
but the pure sliding along the brick-mortar interface.   
Note also that the interface model allows us to estimate neither the compression nor the 
tensile strength of mortar, and the Equations (7a,b) cannot be used from a theoretical 
point of view since they correspond to a different concept. 
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4.  Conclusions 
This paper has presented an experimental program aimed at calibrating a novel MDT 
technique based on in-situ core drilling and subsequent testing of masonry cylindrical 
specimens. A wall was built in the laboratory using hand-molded solid clay bricks and 
natural lime mortar (without cement), in order to represent a typical historical masonry. 
The following types of cylindrical samples were core drilled from the wall: 90 mm 
diameter cores with one diametral mortar joint (1J), 150 mm diameter cores with two 
mortar joints (2J) and 150 mm diameter cores with three mortar joints (3J). Small cores 
of 35 mm diameter were also extracted from the units of the wall. On the basis of the 
results derived from the experimental tests on the aforementioned samples, the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
• The materials used in the experimental program have shown to be representative for 
historical masonry, with compression strength of bricks around 25 MPa and of mortar 
around 1.9 MPa (after 75 days of curing).  
 • Testing of 35 mm diameter brick cores has provided reliable results if compared with 
standard tests on units. The in-situ core drilling of units can be considered a suitable 
MDT technique for the mechanical characterization of historical bricks. 
• Standard tests on stack-bonded prisms have shown that satisfactory masonry strength 
can be obtained using conventional NHL mortars and moderately strong units. The 
obtained average compression strength of 8.64 MPa is 5.4 times higher than the 
compressive strength of the mortar, at only 61 days of curing.  
• The compression test on 150 mm diameter cores proposed by the UIC 778-3R (UIC, 
1995) has shown to be a suitable technique to evaluate the compressive strength of 
existing masonry. Some improvements to the test layout have been proposed in this 
paper, like the regularization of the lateral surfaces of the cylindrical specimens by high-
strength mortar capping instead of concave steel loading plates, in order to simplify the 
preparation of specimens and to avoid local stress concentrations during testing.  
• Besides the 3J specimen suggested by the UIC 778-3R guidelines, this research has 
also considered a 2J specimen without head joint, to assess its effect on the strength of 
the 150 mm diameter sample. The 2J specimens have provided an average compressive 
strength 18% higher than the 3J specimens’ one, showing that the absence of the 
vertical mortar joint increases the load bearing capacity of the cylindrical sample. 
• The nonstandard compression tests of 3J and 2J cylindrical specimens have provided 
strength values in good agreement with those derived from standard tests on stack-
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bonded prisms. However, the compressive strength of cylindrical specimens should be 
evaluated carefully. In this research, when evaluated on the entire horizontal cross-
section of the specimen ·l, as suggested by the UIC 778-3R guidelines, the average 
compression strength of 3J specimens resulted 21% lower than the stack-bonded 
prisms’ one, whereas the compression strength of 2J specimens was only 6% lower. 
This study has also proposed an alternative evaluation of the compression strength, by 
considering the resisting cross-section equal to that given by the regularization caps. 
This interpretation is suggested by the typical sandglass shape exhibited by the 
specimens at failure. In this case, the average compression strength of 3J specimens 
resulted only 1% lower than the stack-bonded prisms’ one, whereas the compression 
strength of 2J specimens resulted 17% higher. 
• The Brazilian tests on 90 mm diameter 1J specimens have shown that if the diametral 
mortar joint is kept horizontal during testing (=0º), information can be derived about 
the tensile strength of masonry. On the other hand, different Brazilian tests on cores 
with inclinations of joints ≥45º can be considered to evaluate the frictional failure 
envelope of the mortar. The specimens tested with =45º and =55º have shown a 
typical “parasymmetric” or “centrally symmetric” mode of failure, with a fracture 
crossing the mortar joint at the core’s centre and involving the upper and lower brick-
mortar interfaces at the sample extremities. 
• The Brazilian tests with variable inclination of the mortar joints for ≥45º induce 
different combinations of shear and compression stresses on the mortar joint. The 
experimental results can be combined to draw the failure envelope of the mortar. Two 
interpretative theories have been proposed in this paper: the continuum model, 
representing the specimens’ stress state at failure by Mohr’s circles and the interface 
model, representing the specimens’ stress state at failure by points. Using a least squares 
method and a simple linear regression, respectively, it is possible to draw the failure 
envelope of the mortar joint. The first approach considers the shear failure of the 
material composing the joint, whereas the second one considers the shear sliding along 
the interface. 
• The continuum interpretative model seems more consistent with the “parasymmetric” 
type of failure evidenced by the Brazilian tests, i.e. the shear failure of the low-strength 
mortar material in the centre of the core. Also, the continuum model can combine 
different testing methods in the same theoretical framework: Brazilian tests can be 
integrated with mortar compression tests or many other testing layouts, looking for that 
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redundancy of results that is highly advisable in the mechanical characterization of 
existing materials. In this research, the continuum model has provided the Mohr-
Coulomb parameters  = 27.1º and c = 0.62 MPa, which predict tensile and compression 
strengths for mortar in remarkable agreement with the values obtained by standard 
testing on prisms. 
• The interface model has provided  = 31.9º and c = 0.29 MPa. This kind of 
interpretative theory seems more adequate for good strength mortars, like those adopted 
in newer masonry with cement, since it describes better the shear sliding over the brick-
mortar interface. This approach cannot combine different testing methods and cannot 
provide any information about the tensile and compressive strength of mortar. 
• The standard core drilling procedure in presence of water, usually adopted in 
reinforced concrete construction, has revealed some limitations in this research. In fact, 
some specimens were spoiled during the extraction, since water washed some lime 
mortar joints away. The wet extraction seems more appropriate for new masonry with 
mortar including cement. An ongoing research project at the Technical University of 
Catalonia is calibrating a dry core drilling technique to improve the efficiency of the 
extraction procedure, in order to avoid the premature damaging of cores and 
decomposition of mortar joints during sampling. 
• Even if a wider experimental database is necessary to derive more general 
conclusions, the MDT experimental technique proposed in this paper has shown its 
appropriateness, both in terms of results reliability and limited invasivity. All these 
features make it suitable for the mechanical characterization of historical masonry of the 
built cultural heritage.  
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7.  Figures Captions 
Figure 1 – Characterization of component materials: a) flexure and b) compression tests 
on mortar prisms; c) splitting and d) compression tests on brick cylindrical specimens. 
Figure 2 – Masonry specimens built in the laboratory with natural hydraulic lime 
mortar and clay bricks: a) wall and b) stack-bonded prisms. 
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Figure 3 – Extraction of cylindrical samples from the wall: core drilling (a) and wall 
after sampling (b). 
Figure 4 – Cylindrical samples obtained from core drilling: a) 150 mm diameter two-
joint specimen (2J), b) 150 mm diameter three-joint specimen (3J) and c) 90 mm 
diameter one-joint specimen (1J). 
Figure 5 – Regularization of a 150 mm diameter core by cement mortar caps (a). 
Compression test setups for 3J and 2J cores (b) and stack-bonded prisms (c). 
Figure 6 – Brazilian test of 1J cores: a) layout and b) experimental setup. 
Figure 7 – Compression tests on stack-bonded prisms: a-b) cracking in specimen SP2 at 
failure. 
Figure 8 – Compression tests on 150 mm diameter cores: a) 3J sample and b) 2J sample 
after failure. 
Figure 9 – The “parasymmetric” mode of failure showing central symmetry, in the 
Brazilian tests on 1J cores. 
Figure 10 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: a) construction of Mohr’s 
circle representing the stress state of mortar at failure and b) least squares method used 
in the continuum interpretative model to evaluate the failure envelope. 
Figure 11 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: failure envelope obtained by 
the continuum model ( = 27.1º and c = 0.62 MPa). 
Figure 12 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: failure envelope obtained by 
the interface model ( = 31.9º and c = 0.29 MPa). 
8.  Tables Captions 
Table 1 – Experimental strengths of NHL mortar prisms, brick units and brick cores. 
Table 2 – Experimental results of compression tests on stack-bonded prisms, 3J and 2J 
cylindrical specimens. 
Table 3 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: =0º. 
Table 4 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: =35º. 
Table 5 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: =45º. 
Table 6 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: =55º. 
 
 
Figure 1 – Characterization of component materials: a) flexure and b) compression tests on mortar prisms; 
c) splitting and d) compression tests on brick cylindrical specimens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 – Masonry specimens built in the laboratory with natural hydraulic lime mortar and clay bricks: a) 
wall and b) stack-bonded prisms. 
 
 
 
Figure 3 – Extraction of cylindrical samples from the wall: core drilling (a) and wall after sampling (b). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 – Cylindrical samples obtained from core drilling: a) 150 mm diameter two-joint specimen (2J), b) 
150 mm diameter three-joint specimen (3J) and c) 90 mm diameter one-joint specimen (1J). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 – Regularization of a 150 mm diameter core by cement mortar caps (a). Compression test setups 
for 3J and 2J cores (b) and stack-bonded prisms (c). 
 
  
   
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 – Brazilian test of 1J cores: a) layout and b) experimental setup.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 – Compression tests on stack-bonded prisms: a-b) cracking in specimen SP2 at failure. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 8 – Compression tests on 150 mm diameter cores: a) 3J sample and b) 2J sample after failure. 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 9 – The “parasymmetric” mode of failure showing central symmetry, in the Brazilian tests on 1J 
cores.  
 
 
Figure 10 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: a) construction of Mohr’s circle representing the 
stress state of mortar at failure and b) least squares method used in the continuum interpretative model to 
evaluate the failure envelope. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: failure envelope obtained by the continuum model 
(φ = 27.1º and c = 0.62 MPa). 
  
 
Figure 12 – Interpretation of Brazilian tests on 1J cores: failure envelope obtained by the interface model 
(φ = 31.9º and c = 0.29 MPa). 
    Table 1 – Experimental strengths of NHL mortar prisms, brick units and brick cores. 
Material Mortar 61 days Mortar 75 days Brick - unit Brick - cylinder 
Parameter fmf (MPa) fmc (MPa) fmf (MPa) fmc (MPa) fbf (MPa) fbc (MPa) fbt (MPa) fbc (MPa) 
 0.56 1.43 0.99 1.84 3.97 25.24 2.58 23.88 
  1.20  1.92     
 0.60 1.90 0.56 1.60 3.48 26.27 2.13 29.31 
  1.64  1.75     
 0.64 1.75 0.73 2.05 3.59 24.99 1.82 22.88 
  1.68  2.20     
Average 0.60 1.60 0.76 1.89 3.68 25.50 2.18 25.36 
CV (%) 6.7 15.5 28.5 11.3 7.0 2.7 17.4 13.6 
 
 
Table 2 – Experimental results of compression tests on stack-bonded prisms, 3J and 2J cylindrical 
specimens. 
Stack-bonded Prisms 3J samples 2J samples 
Sample Fmax (kN) 
fc 
(MPa) Sample 
Fmax 
(kN) 
fC1 
(MPa) 
fC2 
(MPa) Sample 
Fmax 
(kN) 
fC1 
(MPa) 
fC2 
(MPa) 
SP1 328.28 8.84 17a 123.95 6.36 7.95 21a 144.41 7.41 9.26 
SP2 308.96 8.32 17b 128.05 6.57 8.21 21b 172.07 8.82 11.03 
SP3 324.83 8.75 19 132.42 6.79 8.49 23a 161.93 8.30 10.38 
   20a 141.45 7.25 9.07 23b 152.81 7.84 9.80 
   20b 140.64 7.21 9.02 24a 165.61 8.49 10.61 
       24b 150.40 7.71 9.64 
Average 320.69 8.64 Average 133.30 6.84 8.55 Average 157.87 8.10 10.12 
CV (%) 3.2 3.2 CV (%) 5.8 5.8 5.8 CV (%) 6.6 6.6 6.6 
Charact. 
value 288.23 7.76 
Charact. 
value 114.40 5.87 7.34 
Charact. 
value 133.54 6.85 8.56 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 3 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: α=0º. 
 
ID Before test After test Failure mode Fmax (kN) 
ft 
(MPa) 
N4 
   
16.13 0.91 
N5 
   
21.79 0.95 
N6 
   
27.54 1.45 
N18 
   
8.83 0.48 
Average 18.57 0.95 
CV (%) 43.0 42.1 
 
 
 
Table 4 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: α=35º. 
 
ID Before test After test Failure mode Fmax (kN) 
σmax 
(MPa) 
τmax 
(MPa) 
N7 
   
13.52 0.95 0.66 
N8 
   
13.83 0.93 0.65 
N9 
   
12.36 1.01 0.71 
N11 
   
10.73 0.75 0.53 
N12 
   
14.19 0.97 0.68 
Average 12.93 0.92 0.65 
CV (%) 10.9 10.8 10.8 
 
Table 5 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: α=45º. 
 
ID Before test After test Failure mode Fmax (kN) 
σmax 
(MPa) 
τmax 
(MPa) 
N1 
   
12.74 0.77 0.77 
N3 
   
11.96 0.73 0.73 
N14 
   
11.52 0.69 0.69 
N15 
   
14.24 0.85 0.85 
N16 
   
10.91 0.66 0.66 
N19 
   
9.20 0.55 0.55 
Average 11.76 0.71 0.71 
CV (%) 14.5 14.6 14.6 
 
 
Table 6 – Experimental results of Brazilian tests on 1J cylindrical specimens: α=55º. 
 
ID Before test After test Failure mode Fmax (kN) 
σmax 
(MPa) 
τmax 
(MPa) 
N2 
   
8.44 0.41 0.58 
N10 
   
7.89 0.44 0.63 
N13 
   
7.69 0.38 0.55 
N17 
   
8.75 0.42 0.59 
N20 
   
5.54 0.26 0.38 
Average 7.66 0.38 0.54 
CV (%) 16.4 18.2 18.2 
 
